




































































































































































































ANZグループ（Australia and New Zealand Banking Group）は2009年９月末時点の資産規模は
4,165億ドルでオーストラリアにおいて４番手の銀行である。また、2003年にLloyds TSBから

































































































































お、Bank NISPは2008年にPT Bank OCBC NISPと行名を変更している。
その後は少数株主としての金融FDIが2006年に２件ある。１つはベトナムのVP Bank














海外展開を加速する動きが2009年に見られた。OCBCはING銀行からING Asia Private Bankを

































































（当時）とPT Bank Buana Indonesiaによる合弁銀行PT Bank Mitsubishi Buanaとして1989年に設立
された。なお、1989年は主だった邦銀がこぞって合弁銀行を設立した年であった。その後、三
菱銀行と東京銀行との合併に伴ってDBSは1997年に三菱銀行の持分を購入して経営に参加する
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This paper presents an overview of the trend of financial FDI, which have been conducted by Asian
banks.  After the Asian currency crises, not only restructuring but also opening-up of banking sector in
transition countries such as China and Vietnam have caused the inflow of financial FDI from overseas.
These trends may affect a competitive structure in the banking industry; however, little attention has been
paid to the financial FDI in Asia.  Hence, this paper presents an overall view of the financial FDI in terms
of a study for multinational bank.
Investigating recent FDI reveals three features of this trend.  First, most targets for acquisition are
banks in Asia.  We witnessed some acquisitions in Indonesia and Thailand, which were caused by the
Asian currency crises.  Furthermore, the accession of World Trade Organization stimulated Chinese and
Vietnamese authorities to open up the banking industry, thereby attracting foreign banks as strategic
investors.  Second, financial FDI aims to compete for customers such as local firms and people.
Technical assistance to strategic partner covers areas of personal loans and credit card businesses.
Besides, banks invested from foreign banks have wide range of sales and customer bases.  These observa-
tions imply that multinational banks in Asia targeted local markets.  Third, super regional banks came
into existence.  This situation was not expected before this study began.  Three banks headquartered in
Singapore geographically disperse business base.  Over 30％ of the earnings come from the Asia-Pacific
region.  Our next area of focus is to determine the economic consequences of the new trends examined
here.
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